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The Secretml ofare.Treasnry gives notice
that subscriptions will be received for Coupon
TreaSury Notes, payable from Aug.lsth-,1861,'
-with semi-annual interest at the rate ofseven
and three-tenths per cent. per annum,—pfin-
cipal and interest both to be paid in lattful
money.

t„A , .14010-42.iiilNpqnyertibleytt,the, eiPtion
it,of4thm,fialet utlithtaikitY, per..c nt.

goldbearing. bonds,payable not less than five
nor more than twenty years from their ;lite,
as the Gorement may elect. They will be
issued ivienonjinations 0f,..550, $lOO, $5OO,
$l,OOO 4 144..1,00$;40441.Wiscriptions must
be for ffftrilo ItArNit Me 'multiple of fifty

- dollars.
The notes will be transmitted to the owners

free of transportation charges as soon after
the receipt of the original Certificates of De-
posit as tkey'eau*bb'prepared-.

As the notes drain interest from August '1.5,
persons making deposits subsequent to that
date must' pay the interest accrued from date
of note to, date„9,f4teßoAit:T;
pratiOh deAmeatte-tweltv-ftr,p thousand
co Lars and upwards for thesenotes at any one
tbne is ill be allowed a commission of one-
quarter of one per cent., which will be pi2.id
by the Treasury Department upon the receipt
of the bill'for the amount, certified to by {he
ofilcer,wo whom the deposit was made. No

Cotfirar tilsioita 'xittuSt be `made
Afr afalth67a6fizsifi,-,0,7 •,; ,

-4';''IRREC4IIZ f.il-2)-`12 14:21-7 .714GEM I
It is a* National Savings Banic;.' offering a

higher rate of interest than any other, and
ilie test wearily!. Any savings bank which
pays'its depositors in U. S. -Notes, considers
that it is paying in the best circulating ime-
drunt ofthe country, and it cannot pay in-any-
thing bet c#, foylf's owmiksfets are either; in
governti4tlie4l47l:tles.trilliotes or bonds
payable in government paper:-

It is equally convenient as a temporary.-or
permanent investment. The notes can al-
ways be Sold for within a fraction of their
face and accumulated interest, and are the
best security with banks .as collatteralsjor
<liscourits47lir :;'

Cancerlible into a -Six per cent. 5-20 Gold Bond.
In addition to the very ,liberai interest on

the notes for ore/o.o:kirthis' priviledb of
,col.version is now worth about three per eent.
for the current rate for 5.20 Bonds is not lees
than nine ner cent. prilniuni:aildl;.efore thewar
the premium on six per cent. U. S. stocks was
over twenty per cent. It will be seen that
thactual profit on this team at the present
tunrket rate, is nblnles's'than ten per cent. per

-8131111111.
1/3 Exempts:pi:from State,or Municipal Taxation.

But aside froM th e advantages we 1,6.4
enumerated, a special Act of Congress

and Treasury notes front ,IoCaZIYnxnlioii"l•fin:the':average, this exemption is
. worth about two percent. per annum, accord-I

ing to the rate of taxation in various parts of
the country..•

It is believed that *no securities offer so great
inducements to lenders as those issued by the
government. 111.p:lltptlierforn:is tit indebted-
ness, the faith 'or ability of private parties, or,
stock or separate communities)

.only„is,pledged for pa,yraentovhile the whole,-Piefietkr6f-the e,ountrV is held to secure the
discharge ofall the obligations of the LTilted(.States. ,

While thegoreinment offers the most liberal
.--terms. fur its loans, it believes that the very
strovestappeal will be to the loyalty and
patpoilaitof.thba6ple.

Duplicate certificates 'trill be issued for all
-deposits. I The party depositing Must endorse
41PAn:thelOp'ili,p(4/ :certificate the denomination'
ritotei- required!, and whether they are tolye_

...ssuedin blank or payable to order. When
so endi?rsed it must be left with the officer re-

f.VOlVlll!the deposit, to be forwarded to. the
_.'Treasury Department. . 1'

•Subscriptions will be received bv theTread-
mrer of the United States, at!Witsliiiiglchri; the
several Assistant Treasurers and designated

_Depositaries, and•lq,_!thel I
First National Bank of
First Natitmal'tßank of Danville, Pa.
FirstNational Bank ofErie, Pa.

442„...,yir51 riational Batik ofPittsburg) Par
Div all Banks which are deposi-:

-tarb.s of public money, and I .
All Respectable b"enks and ,Ban fees IAhrotarheut.the country will give further in-

. formation and
.)dart)..)dart).every Facility to SubscriOers.I

-

FA., STP...TE:; NORMAL, ..SOHOot
MANSFIELD, TIOGA CO) 14.

TIIIS INSTITUTION WAS f
_Recognized by the State Authorities, in

‘; 17;vi llkaniber
AS A

State Normal School.;
.44 nil formally Opened as such in &pion6er .186p.

Thu se)1001 is at length places upon a sp-
erm basis—the '6"taV,;appropriation of the
cmrent year enabling ;the Trustee to. extiis-

•g. thq greater portion of the outst.itndidg
and to snake extensive improrb-

meqs upon the buildings and grounds.
,at+ki lAcha,Ol, ITar'l4ll afitmenee

`Septrniber's; 4864.
Pmt. P. A. ALLEN, fur the past six years in

:charge of the Chester County (Pa.) Normal
ichool. has beers elected Principal, and Prof. I

EgitalSCOsrer;;Fee..eatly 'of•th,e -vilate--institu,
Aram liasltkelLitippolote(1.0 the Pyolesso4litpif Languages and Literature.

it is desirable that students should enter at
he commencement ofa term, and fora perijed

of not less than thirteen weeks. Ttuilioit;
~ ."1 advance )er terhi,-*6,60. extra

fur trie'lii4-uarge.a"or'flie ltighet, math-
<quoties.r Text books rented at retqonalile

it ocal and instrumental music _at
teachers) prices. Boarding in the hall, or in
private flanilies,from 50 to $3.00 per week.,
Fare from Philadelpnia, $9.50 ; from 'Harris-

-W. C. RIPLEY, Pres. Board ofTrusteba
ALBEitT CLARK, Serretary. t

'Maosll,l,l,,July, 20, 1,564 lil

Adinin,istrator's Notic6.,
-re; 7 E Atladuistriittnnjto

V the est.ttinii' AVII:SON CAII.SQN, lateof Alle;lany township, Potter county!, ded'd,
hare been. granted to the subscriber, all p'er-
e.onse"itfehte'd'titslip fri:tate!afe:re,gutsted to

fc'qinpactiti.. Abo. 4 having
claims ag,,, inst the same will present them,
duly authenticated, for settlement to •

HUDSON HENRI-11'X, der
.Z.t 1.1 64

--BOOK AGENTS WANTEDt

1. T 0 sell by subscription, with sample, e4el-lent Popular Illustrated Family Works.!MA tirice: HISTORg•ipt,the
REBELLION, ofwhich over forty thousand of
Vol. 1 have already been sold. It is a good
business for ca-Soldiers, and others out of
employment.

plerebants, and
tlk n kdieS;•l3:lttle Scenes,
Portrdits and other pictures for "the Thuei,"
IVar gaps, lteoutiful Album Cards, Currency

IFOrtfiguldts; frith pdrtieutars
and tend's; address -

I:7HENRY-71101VE,..- 1.

No: 111 Main Street, Cincinnati, 0.

CI1 EMEGEI2 =;:E=2

"unquestionably the best sustained wane
ofthe,kind in the World."

11.A.t.P,EWO.NEWATONTRIT MAGAZINE
Critical IVotices of the Press.

It is the foremost Magazine of the day. The
!fireside never had a more delightful comPan-
lion, nor the milliona moreenterprising friend
:than Harper's Magazine.—HethodistProterfant
!(Baltimore.) . -

The4UOit, popular Monthlyin the world.=:
Nw .1414k. Observer. - •

We must refer in terms- of eulogy to 'the
high tone and varied excellences ofileazza's
Mituiznin—a journal with a monthly circula-
tion of,n.bout 170,90,0 copies—in whose pages
are tobe found some of the choicest light and
genaralreading of -the 'day. - 'Wespeak of this
'work as an evidence of the American People ;

and the popularity it has acquired is merited.
!Each number contains fully 144pages ofread- 1
ing matter, appropriately illustrated with
!good wood-cuts ; and it combines in itself the
racy, monthly and _the more_.philosophical
quarterly, blended :With the ,bestifiatures of
the dailytjoureal. 'lt hat great power in the
o.issemination of a love of pure literature.--
Trabner's Guide to American Literature,Londoni

Thevolumes bound constitute of themselves
a library of miscellaneous reading such ascan
not be found in- the--same compass in any
loftier publication that has come under our
notice.—Boston Courier

SUBSCRIPTIONS
1865.

The Publishers have perfecteka system of
mailing by which they can supply the MAGA.
ZiNE and 'Weekly promptly to those who pre-
fer to remive_their periodicals directlyfrom
the Office of Publication.

The postage on Harper's Magazine is 24 .cts
a year, which must be paid at subscriber's
post-office

TERMS
Harper's Magazine, one year $4 00

An extra copy ofeither the Magazineor TVeekly
will be supplied gratis for every Club of Five
Sithicribenv at $4 00 etteh,in one remittance ;or Six Copies for $2O 00.

Back 'Numbers can be supplied atany time
A Complete Set, now comprising Tweifty-

one Volumes, in neat cloth binding. will be
sent by express,freight at expense of the pur-
chaser for $2 25 per volume. Single volumes,
by mail, past.Taid, $3 00. Cloth cases, for
binding, 58 cents, by mail, post paid.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS,
Frauklin Square, New York.

The Paper for Every Family Circle
SEND FOR A SP.EGINEN.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY..
The Sunday-School Times.

With; a rapidly increasing subscription list
and the welcome it has met in thousands of
homes, the Sunday School. Times is-about to
enter on its seventh year.

Fiery successive volume adds to the evi-
dence that such a paper as this was needed,
and wherever it finds its way into . new
neighborhood; it is hailed with pleasure by
Parents 'and Teachers as supplying a want
they had long,felt. .

The Sundry School Times contains, from
week to week, stirring incidents of interest'
from the Camp, the Field, and the Hospital;
showing what heroic Christian fortitude and
endurance are exhibited ,by our brethren in
arms. It js entirely underirriinational, and
is therefore welcome at every loyal Christian
fireside.

Early in November a serial of absorbing
interest will be from the pen of a
gtfted author, one who has written some of
'the best juvenile books that have been pub-
lished for the past ten years.

The publishers offer a beautiful Premium
Plate of "Curist Blessing tittle Children" to
any one who will get up a list of Five new
Subscribers for the Sendai/Se/tool 74ina.r.

Send for a specimen copy, which will be
mailed free on receipt of a stamp to pay
postage

J. C. GARRIGUES & CO.,
Publishers and Booksellers,

NS S. Fourth St., Philadelphia, Pa

"A COMPLETE PICTORIAL HISTORY OF
THE TIMES."

. .

"The Best, Cheupest, and .most Success
Jul Family Paper in the Union."

I:HARPER'S WEEKLY,
.SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTHATED.

"- Critical Notices of the Press,
.f!The best Family Paper published in the

Milted States."-11 7cio London Advertiser. •

"The, Model Newspaper •of our country.-
complete in all theDepartments of an Amer-
ican family paper—llarpees-Weekly has earn-
ed for:itself a right to ita_title" "A doIIHNAL
01 OIVILIZATIO.N I"—N. Y. Evening Post.

"This paperfurnishes the best illustrations.
Our future historians will enrich themselves
out of Harper's Weekly long after writers,and
'painters; and publishers are turned to dust,

Perk E,vangelist. •
"A necessity in every household.",

Transcript.
'it is at once a leading political and histo

rice! annaiist-of.the natiOn."—The Press
"The best of its class in America"-Boston

Traveller,
SUBSCRIPTIONS

1865.

'—Boston

The Publishers have perfecte'd a system of
inaiamrc, byi which they catt supply the MAGA-
ZINE ttriil.WEElity prOmptly_to those_whopre.-,
fer to receive their -periodicals iireictly from
the Office of Publication. Posimasters and
others desirous of getting up Clubs will be
supplied with altandsolite pictorini show-bill
on application.:

Thepostagq on.lia:rper's Weekly is 20, cents
a year. which must he paid at:the 'subscriber's
post office. - •

TERMS
HARPER'S WEEsts, one year $4 00

An Fztra Copy ofeither the WeeklyorMaga-
zine will ,besuppliedgratisfor every Club ofFive
Subscribers at $4 00 cad, inone remittance; or
Sir Copies for $2O 00.'

Back Numbers can bo supplied at any time.
The Ainual Volumes of Harper's Weekly,

is neat cloth binding,will be scut by express,
free of expense, for $0 each, , A complete Set,
comprising Eight'Volumes, sent on receipt of
cash at the rate of $4 50 per vol., freight atexpense of purchaser. Address

• . HARPER & pri9TH.HRS;'Franklin Square; NpviirOk.

OLEAN ACADEMY.
The Fall.Term will coramenee.August 31st

1884 andcontinue thirteen weeks. Tuition
from $4.00 to $8;90 per term. Board can be
bad in the Principal's family..,,Room.s for
self-boarding can be had in the Academy

LBuikiings at $l.OO per term.
E.•.W.I.LDMAN, A. M. • Principall'ritisisted.

by other Teachers.
A Teachers' Class will beorganized for the

instruction of teachers in their profession, inwhith'Efelbidok's Normal.Mdthoili-alid othervaluable:itidti will be used:
F. S:-.3114RT1N; l'resiOntSTANLY Secretary.
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Winter Goods !

na

OLNISTED'S.
atttent4on is,inv,ited,to thelarge and

attractlye• pteek "just.received, and for
sale as IoW as the. same"qualities can be bought
anywhere in the eonnty.

Weilloe.na iliod a lawn* and varied as
sortment of Dortestic_Cottoni, coniprising
BROWN SEEETINGS, 'and'

SHIRTINGS, . . .
BI,,,EACHED MUSLINS,

' DENIMS, • - •
STRIPES,

CHECKS
IICKiNGS, and

:- COTTON FLANNELS, .on which we
cannot he undersold. • --- • - - •

We purchase onr‘.goods for Cash 'tad offer
them.at avery Small advance •

rp:Mit .Cost.
FANNELS.
~purchase . ' . . '

I. RED, •GRAY,
BLUE, or

PLAID -FRENCH SEIRTING _FLANNEL', call
• . : At Olmsted's.

FL,
IF Sou want iv'

DRESS GOODS;
' DELAISES,

.
- PRINTS,

BROCHE, end
WOOLEN SHAWS

HOODS; " H'," "
SONT-4GS,••

NUBIAS, * ,
1 • BAL3fORAL SKIRTS,

CLOTHS, and
CASSIMERES

- a iult supply
At Olmsted's.

CLOTHING.
DbyT,failito call .before purchasing and

see the assortment
At 'Amsted's

.

ROOTS & SHOES
FOR Men, Women & Children, in great Ta-

riety and cheap
IT At Olmsted's, . ,

For Molasses; Syrup, Sugar, Tea and Coffee

fact _everything in the Grocery line, call

OLMSTED'S

A fall ftSeortinent of almost everything that is

kept in acontil store on hand. We intend

o keep Goodi that,will give satisfaction and

sell good article's at the lowest living profit.

AT OLMSTED'S,

'rantal.
Grain of all kinds,

7, Batter, Wool,
Sheep-Pelts, Furs;

Deer Skins., • ;
Also,

County, Township and School Orders, for al:
ofwhich the highest prices will be paid

j. Al; °Misted's
Coudersport, ;Pa,Nov'r 18, Ent

_1864 1864
Brings many.n phange, therefore I have con-
cluded to change my system ofdoing business
and I shalliheregter sell for
CASH or; PRODUCE,

BUTTER, LARDEGGS, RAGS, GRAIN,
DRIED BERRIES, So

;f Groceries I have &choiceirNasillsoyrtmtknntp'
TEAS,--iGREEN,

; BLACK, •

. i and JAPAN.
SUGARS, . .

!MOLASSES, , .
• 1 : HONEY. SYRUP

SAL-ARATUS,
i ! COFFEE, 1I Also, PREPARED COFFEE,
-MUSTARD, ,

- , SPICE,
_PEPPER, &0., &c.

.frhave a igood stock (bought. -so that am
4.11 L enabled to.sellntprices current before the
ya,r) of '

DRUGS, and
- PATENT MEDICINES,Also, KEROSENE 01L..'

,YANKEE NOTIONS,

EXTRACTS, and

bra.still kept

FANCY SOAPS

PERFUMERY,

'FLOUR
-'

MEAL of all kinds.
And many other things too numerous to
mention kept) constantly on hand'andwill
be sold for

LESS raorrr
than ever before offered•in this market.
'E. K. SPENUER.

Jan._ 20,'1864.
Dr. A. •FRENCH's

igELEBRATED IO :'BITTERS4:RE becoming the most popular
.:tl. 'in circulation for, the cure of
LIVER COMPLAINT, *DYSPEPSIA,

DICE, DEBISITY OF THE .NE1270115SYSTEM, and WEAKNESS, of the .
STOEACH and DIGESTIVE ORGANS.

It ,islals6 gaining a great reputation. in theCURE of DIFTKEVIA. • 2Principal Office, Coudersport, Potter Co.,

The following is bnt a partial list of on
large assortment:

Merinos
The attention of the Ladies is called to the
stock of Merinoes,Black,Brown, Blue, Maroon,Drab and White. Some of these were bought
previous to the rise and will be sold nearly as
low as present wholesale prices at JONES'

-Ladies- Cloth
Black, Grey, and Fancy Colors at JONES'

Boy's Wear
Casshneres, -Striped, Checked, and Plaids
Tweeds, Kentucky jeans, and Cottonades
the very best quality at JONES'

Mourning Goods
Black Silks,Alpaca's, Empress Cloth, Bomba-
zine, Delaines, Rep Cloths, and Black and
Purple Goods of various kinds at JONES'

Domestics
Heavy Sheeting's, three-quarter,four-quarter,
five-quarter,' fine unbleached ; Pillow Case
and Sheeting Muslin, Shirting, Ten-quarter
bleached for sheets at JONES'

White Goods
Barred Muslin, Plain Jaeonet, Cambric for
Skirts, Irish Linen, Swiss Muslins, Nainsook
Muslin, plaid, striped or plain, and Bishop
Lawns at JONES'

Embroideries
Dimity Bands, Ladies Collars, Undersleeves
with or without collars at JONES'

Woolen Goods
Hoods, with tabs or points, for Infants and
Children, Misses anpi Ladies ; Nubia's, Under•
sleeves and Caps at JONES'

Prints •
For Children, Shirting Prints plain black,
white and black,blue and white, and all hindsof Fancy, at JONES'

Cloths
Gents' Black Broad Cloth, excellent quality
bought before the rise. Cassirnei es, black
silk mixed, black and fancy Doeskin, striped',
plain, and Plaid in fancy colors, and Cloth
for whole snits at JONES'

Hosiery.
Women's wool ribbed, cotton ribbed, cotton
plain, colored and white, plain or fleeced.
Girls' white, brown, mixed, wool or cotton,and wool balmoral stockings.

Mens' home and city-maell.
Boys', all sizes, white or mixed, at JONES'

Gloves
For Ladies, Gauntlet and-Hand Gloires, Kitt
Linen, Cotton, Plain and Fleeced Silk. Gent
fine Driving Gloves, Cassimeres, at JONES'

Shawls
For Ladies; Shepherd's Plaid, Broche, Long
and Square, Woolen Plaid; a great variety of
elegant colors at JONES'

elaines
Of domestic and foreign manufacture. We
can assure our .patrons that we believe our
stock this spring to be more attractive in this
line than ever before. JONES'

13alrrioral Skirts
With only two breadths, making it necessary
to havebut two seams in afall skirt in a great
variety' at • ' JONES'

Groceries
Teas, Sugars, Choice Syrup, GoodRio Coffee,
West India, and Dandelion Coffee, Rice, Corn
Starch, Farina, Cocoa, Sze., at JONES'

Brushes
Cloth, Tooth, Nail, Hair, Hat; Paint, Varnish
and ArtistBrushes at JONES'

Drugs and.Fancv Articles
Oils, Paints, and. Dye Stuffs, White Lead inTin.Cans,Alcohol, Camphene,'Kerosene,Lamp
and Lamp Fixtures, Glass, Patent Medicines,CherniCals, Botanical Herbs, Perfumery,Fancy
Soap and. Toilet articles,' Gum, Hair, liory
and Wooden Combs, Pomades and Colognes,
and a fine , assortment of Flavoring Extracts,
Pens, Ink and Paper, and Linieed Oil—raw
and boiled, at - JONES'

Clothing
Bova' and Men's at JONES'

Boots and Shoes
Of erery'description and the best quality, at
astonishing low-prices, at JONES'

WallPaper •
Ceiling Paper, Transom Paper, Window Cur-
tains, Borders, Tassels and Fixtures: at J's.

HARDWARE, WOODEN-WARE, WILLOW-
WARE, NAILS, "IRON, PLOWS, WINDOW
SASH, FLOUR; PORK, and -FEED, in fact,
everything that, the people need can be had at

"JONES'.
All ofwhich will be gold at the lowest rates.

COUNTRY "PRODUCE-TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.- "

'Coudersport, Pa., June, 1863,

P, Ai STEB

Paying the highest price

IN & Co„

CASH for

WOOL!
50,000 POUND

Couder§port, tune ,20,

WANTED!
1864

P. A. Stebbins & Co.
.ARE AGENTS for the! sale of •WHEELER & iWILSON'S SEWING
MACHINES for Potter County

NoTit. 18, '63

DR. TOBIAS'
VENITIAN LINIMENT

'DIAS GIVEN UNIVERSAL SATISFAC-
IJL TION during the fourteen years it has
been introduced into the United States.—
After being, tried by. _millions, it has been
proclaimed the pain destroyer of she world.
Pain cannot be where this liniment is ap-
plied. Ifused as directed it cannot and nev-
er has failed in a single instance. For cold;
coughs and influenza, it can't be 'beat. ' One
25 cent bottle will cure all the above, besides
being useful in every family for sudden acci-
dents, such as burns, cuts, scalds, insect
stings, &c. It is perfectly innocent to take
internally, and can be given to, the oldest
perion or youngest child. Price• 25 and 50
cents a -bottle. Office,i 56 Cortlandt Street,
New.York.. Sold by all druggists.

1- 1.011PAID FOR B
k). - by

TTER,
E.li:Openaer

Tan Teelliartaint or'fection Whieif we
Seitortth&-:lttrkstheconstitutions of

mltitudes of men. Itither produces or is
idueed by an en-
ibled, vitiated State'
the blood,,wherein

Lt, fluid beeothes in..
anpetent .to sustain

: vitalforces intheir
;'orous action, and
vves the: system to

into disor_dcl• anddecay. The scrofulous contamination is va.
riously caused by mercurial disease", i low
living, disordered digestion from unheldtby
food, impure sir, filth and filthy :habits,the depresSiug vices, and, above all, by
.the venereal infection. Whatever. be its
origin, it, is hereditary in the constitution,
descending from parents to children unto
the third and fourth generation; " indeed, itseems to be jthe rod of Him who s.aya,,:" I willvisit the Iniquities of thefathers upon theirchildren."l ;The diseases it originates take
various 'lathes, according to, the organ's it
attacks. In the lungs, Scrofula _produces
tubercles, and finally Consumption; in' the
glands, swellings which suppurate and be-
come ulcerous sores ;• in the stomach-and
bowels, derangements which produce-
gestion,dySpepsia, and liver complaints; ota
the skin, eruptive and- cutaneous affections.
These, all, having thesame origin, require the
same remedy, viz., purification and invigora-
tion of the blood. Purify the blood, .andthese dangerous distempers leaveyou:, With
feeble, foul or corrupted blood, you-cannothave health; with that "life of ,the flesh"
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.

'Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
is compounded from the most effectual anti-
dotes thatMedical science has discoveredfor
this attic:Grip,' distemper, and for the cure of
the disorders it entails. That it is flu; ;ape-
rior to spy other remedy yet devised, is
known bran who have given it a trial.- ;That
it does combine virtues truly extramrniztrjr 'in their effect upon this class of complaints,
is indisputably proven by the great multitudeof publicly known and remarkable'cures it
has made Hof the following diseases
Evil, ori Glandular Swellings,. Tumors,Eruptions' ; Pimples, Blotches and Sores,
ErysipelaS, Rose or St. Anthony's Fire,
Salt Rheum, Scald. Head, • Coughs' fromtuberculons deposits in the lungs, WhiteSwellings; Debility, Dropsy; Neuralgia,Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and
Sy-philitiO. Infections, 'MercurialDiseases,
Female we, kstesses and, indeed, the whole
series*of 'Tuiplaints that arise from impurity
.of the blood. Minute 'reports of individualcases nuti be found in Area's AmialcAN
Amt.csAq,iwhicli is furnished to the drtiggists.
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may. be
learned the directions for its use, and some
of the remarkable cures which it haS Made
when all Other remedies had failed to.afforti
'relief. Those cases are purposely taken
from all Sections of the country, in order
that every reader may have access to some
one who can speak to him of its benefits from
personal Experience. Scrofula depresses the
vital energies, andthus leaves its victims_far
more subject to 'disease and its fatal results
than are i healthy constitutions. - Hence it
tends to phorten, and does greatly shorten,
The average duration of human life.-- The
vast impertance of these considerations has
led us to Spend years in perfecting a remedy
which is adequate to its cure. This we ,110ifoffer to the public under the name of Aria's
SAns.trAitiLLA, although it is composed of
ingredients, some of which exceed the best
of SanslOcitiffa in alterative power. By its
aidyou May protect yourself from the suffer-
ing and danger of these disorders.' 'Piirge
out the .foul corruptions that rot and fester
in the blood, purge out the causes of disease,
and vigoious healthwill follow. By its' pecu-
liar virtnes this remddy' stimulates the vital
functions', and thus expels the, distempers.
which kirk within the system or burst -out
on any part of it. - -

The know the public have been deceived
-by many compounds of Sarsaparilla, that
promised much and did nothing; but they
will neither be deceived nor disappointed in
this. 1t.4 virtues have,been proven by abun-
dant trial, and there remains no question of
its surpassing excellence for the cure .orthe
affiictingi diseases it is intended to reach.
Although under the same name, it is a very
different:medicine from any otherwhich:has
been before the people, and is far more ef-
fectual than any other which has ever been
available to them.

.A.."2"ERI IS

CHERRY PECTORAL,
The World's Great. Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, ,Incipient Con-
enmption and forthe relief

[Of Consumptivepatients
0 in advanced stages

, of the disease. k
This lias been so long used "and so Imi-

versallyf known, that we need do no-more
than assure the public that its quality is kept
up to the best it ever has been, and that it
may belrelied on to do all it has ever done.

.Prep4kred by Dn. J. C. ATER &

1 Practicaland Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass..

Soldfby all clrvgists everywhere.,
Soldby C. S. & E. A. Jones, Couderspert-

•ChaVpel Bros., Ulysses.
C. llJlSimmoes, OsWayo.
llanx & Nichols, 11111port.
Colwell ~ ' Co., Iloulet, and by, Dealers

everywhere,
• ! SAPONLITER,
Or Concentrated Le,

Family Soap Maker.
WAR makes high prices ; Saponifier helps to
reduce them. It makes SOAPfor FOUR eta.
a pound by using your kitchen grease.

CAUTION l As spurious Lyeseire of-
fered also. be -careful-and only :bay" the
PATENTED article put up in Iron ettns;rsal
others ;being COUNTERFEITS.
PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFACTIPMCo,

PHILIADELPHIA--,No. 137 Walnut Street.
PITTSBURG—Pitt Street and Duqinze Way

Costhx'sVermix' LeExterminator
For Rai.% Mice, Roaches, Ants, Bea, SW, "Moths
in FurS, Woolens, &c. Insects on Plants, Tees,
Animals,

Put 'up in 25c. 50e.and $l.OO Boxes,Bottles,
and Flasks, $3 and $5 sizes for Hotels, Poblio
Institntions, &c.

"Only infallible rernedieslnnwn.!'
"Free from Poisons." ' '

- i'liot'dangerous to the llnmanlainUy.'t"Rats come out of their holes to die."
-

* *siAa Wholesale in all.large cities. .*.*Sbld ,by all Druggists acidRetailers smell'-,where.
*** !! I Beware ! I I of allworthless imitations
***See that -"Cosran'S" name is on eachBo',

--Bottle and Flask, before von buy.--
* *Xddress 'HenryR Costar,
***Principal Depot 462 Broadway, IN.
***Sold by . . ,

-P. A. STEBBINS k CaoWholesale, Retail Agents, etinderspottits•

EURMAIEOM

"-I -HAVE :FOUND IT P
Was the exclamation of the-Astronomsr who

first discovered that the'tvorld'moved in its

orbit; not Less; joyous has been the exelsro2,

tion of' those who have found THE PLACE

where GOODS can be purchased FIFTEEN

or TWENTY PER CENT. below the marke
•

price, and yet find themas represented. Two

'things aro to be considered in purchasing
Goods : the Quality and the Price ; and pair

chasers studying both, can be better satisfied

with' our 'stock than any other in this or ad

joining counties. Think twicelefore buying

"DEAR TRASH." Now is your timo 'm pro

eure'a GOOD ARTICLE. "Delays are dan

gerons and sometimes fatal." Don't irait for

anotheeenormous advance in Goods

1 564. ..7`;156!1:
PHILADELPHIA: k ERIE RAILROAD,-
_IL This 'rivet line traverses' the Northern
and Northwest counties of,Pennsylvania to
the 'city of Erie, on Lake Erie.

It has neen leased by the Pennsylvania-Rail
Road poinpany, and rnder their auspices is
being rapidly opened throughout its entire
length.

It is now in- usefor Passenger and Freight•
business from Harrisburg to St. Mary's (216
miles) on the Eastern Division, and from
Sheffield to' Erie, (78 'miles) on the 'Western
Division. • •

TIME OP PASSENGER TRAINS AT EMPORIUM
Leave Eastward.

Through gall Train
Leave Westwrird.

Through Mail Train

2 10 P. 31.

10 19 A. 1!
Cars run through wrraotrr CHANGE both

ways between Philadelph4 and Lock Haven
and between Baltimore and Lock Haven.

Elegant Sleeping Cars on Express Trains
both ways between Williamsport and Balti-
more, and Williamsport and Philadelphia.

For information rebecting Passenger busi-
ness apply at the S. E. Cor. 12th and Market
Streets.

And for Freight business of tht Company's
Agents:

S. B. Kingston, Jr., Cor. 13th and Market
Sts.,

J. W. Reynolds Erie.
J. M. Drill, Agent N. C. R. R. Baltimore.

H. R. Housrog 4

den'lFreight Agt. Phil'a.
LEWIS L. HOLM;

Getel Ticket Agt. PhiPa.
Jos. D. POTTS,

Gen'l Manager, 'Williamsport

Rare Chalices !

I offer for sale on reasonable terms and-lib-
eral time :

ONE FARM !--446 Acres-46 Cleared
ONE FARM !-235 Acres-80 Cleared

ONE FARM Acres-1.5 Cleared

ONE FARM !-300 Acres-5 Cleared

And lots of other ]?arms and Land.

Some money may be required down.
Lucien Bird".

Brookland, Pa., July 2, '64 tf

Having secured the services of
. r

CHENRY S. UTBITRN,
BLACKSMITH
of twenty years experience in England and
America. lam prepared to furnish farmers
and travelers with the best of

Horse and. Ox §hoeing,
ShingleKnives, BliteltorKnives &c., promptly

L. BIRD, Proprietor,
Brooklaml,:Potter Co., Pa.

formerly called Cushingville
May 25, 184.

AT
H. J. OLMSTED'S

TORE can always be found the best o
0 Cooking, Box and Parlor

STOITES. •
AlsO. TINand SHEET-IRONWARE, POTS,

KETTLES, SPIDERS, SCOTCH BOWLS,
FRYING-PANS, SAP-PANS, and CAULD-
RONS. Also,—

• Agriputural Iniplements.
such as PLOWS, SCRAPERS, CULTIVA.
TORS, CORN-SIIELLERS, HORSE-RAKES,
DOG-POWERS, &c.

HIS WORK
is well made and the maOrial good. Good
and substantial. EAVES-TROUGHS put up in
any part of the County—Terms easy. Ready
Pay of all kinds, including Cash, seldom
refused.

Store-onMain Street opposite the Old Court
House, Coudersport. Aqg. 1, 1863.-50

PUTNAM
Clothes Wringer
Will wring anything frorn a single Thread to

a Bed-Q ilt.

PRICES : $5.50, $6.) 0, and $B.OO.

P. A. Stebb* s & Co.,
Agents for Potter county Jam 25, 1863


